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China probes mystery pneumonia
outbreak amid SARS fears

BEIJING: Authorities are investigating an out-
break of viral pneumonia in central China amid
online speculation that it might be linked to
SARS, the flu-like virus that killed hundreds of
people a decade ago. There were 27 cases of
“viral pneumonia of unknown origin” reported
in Wuhan, in central Hubei province, the city’s
health commission said in a statement.

Seven patients were in a critical condition,
while the others were stable and two could be
discharged soon, the commission said. Initial lab
tests have found that there was no “apparent
human-to-human transmission” and that no
medical staff were infected, the statement said.
“Investigation of the cause of infection is ongo-
ing,” it added.

All patients have been quarantined and their

close contacts are under medical observation,
according to the commission. Most of the
patients worked at a seafood market in the city,
it said. News of the mystery pneumonia out-
break led to speculation online that it might be
linked to Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, a
highly contagious respiratory disease.

“A number of health officials in Wuhan said
that the cause of the current outbreak is not
clear, and it cannot be concluded that it is the
SARS virus as rumored online,” the official
newspaper People’s Daily said on its Weibo
microblog. “Other severe pneumonia is more
likely,” it said. A team of experts from the
National Health Commission were dispatched
Tuesday to Wuhan and are “currently conduct-
ing relevant inspection and verification work,”

state broadcaster CCTV reported. An emer-
gency notification issued Monday by the Wuhan
municipal health committee urged hospitals to
offer treatment and report cases in a “timely
manner.” The World Health Organization (WHO)
criticized China for under reporting the number
of SARS cases following the outbreak in 2003.
SARS killed 349 people in mainland China and
another 299 in Hong Kong in 2003.

The virus, which infected more than 8,000
people around the world, is expected to have
originated in the southern Chinese province of
Guangdong, according to WHO. China sacked its
then health minister Zhang Wenkang for the poor
handling of the crisis in 2003, several months after
the first case was reported. WHO announced that
China was free of SARS in May 2004. — AFP

DR Congo Ebola
death toll 2,231
to date: Agency
BENI: A total of 2,231 people have died
out of 3,373 declared cases of Ebola in
the current epidemic in the DR Congo,
according to the agency overseeing the
response, health officials said. Deadly
unrest in the fragile state has hampered
the fight against the disease during the
latest epidemic, which broke out on
August 1, 2018, with the eastern
provinces of North Kivu and Ituri par-
ticularly badly hit.

Both areas, beset by violence for two
decades, have seen repeated attacks on
Ebola health workers by dozens of
armed groups as well as on health sites
set up to treat victims. More than 200
civilians have been killed in the troubled
east since November in clashes blamed
on the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF), a
militia group of Ugandan origin which
officials blame for a string of massacres
in recent weeks.

Health authorities meanwhile said
Sunday that 341 suspected Ebola cases
were being investigated, a day after the
Multisectoral Committee for Epidemic
Response (CMRE) monitoring the disease
unveiled its latest batch of data Saturday.
The current epidemic is the tenth overall
and the second deadliest on record since
a 2014-16 outbreak struck west Africa,
killing more than 11,300. — AFP

Romanian woman dies after
‘igniting’ during hospital op
BUCHAREST: A woman has died after being set on fire during a hospital oper-
ation in Romania, the health ministry said Monday, in a case which has cast a
spotlight on the ailing health  system. The pancreatic cancer patient died
Sunday after suffering burns to 40 percent of her body when surgeons used an
electrical scalpel despite her being treated with an alcohol-based disinfectant.

Contact with the flammable disinfectant caused combustion and the
patient “ignited like a torch,” lawmaker Emanuel Ungureanu said on his
Facebook page, citing medical staff at the capital’s Floreasca urgent care

hospital. A nurse threw a bucket of water onto the 66-year-old Romanian
to prevent the December 22 fire from spreading. The health ministry
vowed to investigate the “unfortunate incident.”

“The surgeons should have been aware that it is prohibited to use an
alcohol-based disinfectant during surgical procedures performed with an
electric scalpel,” deputy minister Horatiu Moldovan said. The victim’s fam-
ily said the medical staff had spoken of an “accident”, but declined to offer
details. Despite some improvements due to increased funding, Romania’s
hospital system still suffers from dilapidated equipment and a shortage of
doctors, and finds itself at the heart of repeated scandals. In a 2015 night-
club fire that killed 64 people — 26 on site and 38 others later — a former
health minister stands accused of having delayed, and even blocked, the
transfer of burn victims abroad. They subsequently died in ill-equipped
Romanian hospitals. An inquiry is still ongoing. — AFP

BUTEMBO: In this file photo, health
workers carry a coffin containing a vic-
tim of Ebola virus on May 16, 2019 in
Butembo. — AFP


